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I wish to ~unovledge receipt. and thank 
yo-a for your Auquat 2, lett-er to th8 
Pruiden~ regarcilng th-e proposed de.bates 
betweett PreaicleAtia.l candidates. 

You llAl' be a.au-ad your letter vJ.11 be 
cal.led i)ro:mpt.l.y to the a.ttent.icA of the 
President. am bu advisers. I your p ORD< 
r-.c:camendAUOIIS will be greatly appreci.ate4. 
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¢. 
Wi. th regard•, -.,>"....____.~ 

Sincarel.y,, 

}'.ax l.. Friederscorf 
Assistant t:o President 

The :Ionorable Bil:l Gooall.ng Bouse of Repzeatmtativea 
lziash.i.Dqtoair o.c.. 20515 

bee: w/incomtng to Dick Cheney for furtn h 
er aDdJ ing 

MLF:JEB:VO:vo 
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' _2·1LL GOODLING 

/~~ .-. DlffMCT't PENHSYL.VANIA Cr?f WASHINGTON OFP'k:r~ 
RooM 171 3 

COMMITTEE ON EOUCATIONANO 
LABOR 

SUBC0""4MITTE:£S: 

ELEMENTA RY, SECONDARY ANO 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

LABOR STANOAROS 

COM MITTEE ON 
SMALL BUSINESS 

SUBCOM~nE£S: 

SMALL BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION OVERSIGHT 

SMAU. BUSINESS LEGl5'.ATION 

QI:ongre.s.s of t{Je Wniteb $tates 
~ouse of l\eprestntatibts 

~as!,ington, ~.~. 20515 

August 24, 1976 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

l.oHGWOtffN Houst: OP'P'ICE BultDINIJ 
WASHI-TON, 0 .C . Ul515 
Tn..,._., (202) Z25-11836 

01:ITRlc:'t OFf"ICES: 

FE0E,tAL 0.JILOIN<. 

200 SouTH' GEOROE STREET" 

YofltK, PENHSYl.VANIA 17403 

CHAMflCII BulLDING 

212 NOttTH HAN()\JI!'." STREET 
CARLI.._., P~9YLVANIA l70t 3 

Pon Opr,.rcr Bu1LD1NC1 

ROOM Ul9 
GETTYS..,... , PE,..SYLVAH.1-A 1732.5 

I am writing to compliment you on your decision to debate the 
Democratic nominee for President this fall and to expressa-concern 
that I have about the format for the debate. 

If the debate is sponsored by the League of Women Voters, as 
has been proposed, I have no doubt that they will desire a format 
which will include a live audience. I think it would be unwise to 
agree to this portion of their proposal. The League of Women Voters 
audien~es- are normally more Democratic and more liberal than the voting 
population as a whole and the live audience reaction of their membership 
could adversly influence the opinions of the televisio~ audience. This · 
would especially be the case if the television networks were allowed to 

/ cutaway to the live audience during the presentations by the candidates. 

A member of your campaign staff may have already expressed this 
concern to you, but I wanted to put it forth just in case. Congratulations 
on your riomination. Your acceptance speech was great in both content 
and delivery. I hope you'll keep saying the same thing with the same 
enthusiasm everywhere. The message is the same that I have been delivering 
to others in your behalf. Its a message that can win for us in November, 
not only your election, but the election of congressional candidates 
challenging incumbent .Democrats. Please be aware that I am ready and 
willing to do whatever I can to assure you and Senator Dole a great 
victory in the fall. 

BG:dl/p 
CC: Stuart Spencer 

Doug Bailey 

*SJ~ 
!!d.L GOOD LI NG 
Member of Congress 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HIN GTON 

September 9, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 

MIKE DUVAL 

DEBATES - AUDIENCE 

BBG. HAS SEEN 

Dick, I think it's important to put in perspective the 
commonly-held opinion that the first debate is the whole 
ballgame. I suspect that this opinion rests on two pre-
mises: 

First, the size of the viewing audience will appreciably 
diminish after the first debate. 

Second, the voters' minds will tend to be made up by 
watching the first debate, and especially by press com-
mentary following it, and this is not likely to be changed 
by the subsequent debates. 

I think it would be a great mistake for us to approach our pre-
paration for the 1976 debates by underestimating the importance 
of the second and third Presidential debates. As a factual 
matter, there is a real question in my mind as to whether 
or not the size of the audience will, in fact, diminish for 
the second and third debates. In 1960, the evidence is not 
clear on this point (see attached) and, in any event, the 
size of the audience we will have for all the 1976 debates 
will be enormous compared to any other campaign event, so it 
must be treated with the utmost seriousness. 

If Daniel Yankelovich is correct in his assumption that about 
56 % of the electorate should be viewed as undecided, then we 
have to assume that all the debates are likely to have signi-
ficant impact on the election. Furthermore, it is my personal 
opinion at this point that none of the debates individually 
will be decisive in terms of assessing the performance of the 
President and Carter. 

In summary, I think we should maintain our maximum effort for 
all three debates, not just the first one. 

cc: Bill Carruthers 
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Republican convention for an average of saven hours and thlrty ... two 

:minut3s. 

The four debates, said Nielsen, reached eighty-nine P9r cent of 

t2l~vi3ion homes, attracting over one hundred million people in all, 

about seventy million for each debate. The audience data from the 

Nial.sen sur1eya are presented in Tabla I. 

TABJ:E I 

NIELSEN AUDIENCE DATA 

First 
~bate 

Nl~lsan Total Audience 
Thou.sands of homes 30,013 
Per cent total TV homes 66.4% 

Niel sen Ave:rage Audience 
Tho,1Sands of homes 26,894 
Per ~nt total TV homes 59.5% 

Homes Uaing Television 66.3% 

Share oi the Audience 89. 7% 

Second 
Debate 

27,979 
61.9% 

24,001 
53.1% 

59. 5% 

89.2'% 

Third 
Debate 

28,792 
63 . 7% 

24 880 ' 55.0% 

6.'3. 2% 

87.0% 

Fourth 
Debate 

24,272 

SOURCE: Nielsen Television Index, Reports of October 2, 1960 
a..>-id October 16, 1960. 

NO_TE: Nielsen says of these figures that the appreciably higher-
than-no:rmal level of Homes Using Television at the time of the telecast 
( 66. 3%) indicated the exceptional interest in the debates. 
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3indl i~ar Audience 

Sindlinger makes hl.s natior.al projections from personal interviews 

L1 3clcetad countries throughout the nation. Sindlinger• s figures are 

coni:L.-iecl to persons twelve years of age and older. The size of the 

audience according to Sindlinger was: 1 

. • 

First Debate 

Second Debate 

Third Debate 

Fourth Debate 

! .. :hna:ri can Research Bureau .Audienee 

69 .1 million 

70. 2 million 

60. 4 million 

70. 3 rr,illion 

I Tr..e American Research Bureau! s figures are national Arbitron 

-~·atirlgs, obtained by a combL"lation of metering devices and coincidental 
½ 

f telephone calla i...ll what they call a true national sample of United States 
i i . I t€levision. The fig,,i..~s include persons of all ag-ss. Note the discrepancy 
,, l between Si~dllnger and this report. 2 

' Fi.rat .Debate 75 million 

I. Second Debate 61 million 

Third D-ebate 70 million 

Fourth Debate 63 million 

Lsbdlinger Surveya,n Broatlcasting, November 7, 1960, pp. 27-29. 
? . 
"" •: How Big a TV Audience the' Great Debates' Drew, n Broadcasting, 

. Novemb€r 7, 1960, p. 29. I . 
I i\ 

... ,. 
' 

,, .. 
r,:; 



TABLE 11-2. PER CENT OF ADULTS VIEWING (OR LISTENING TO) DEBATESa 

Study Name and First Second Third Fourth One or 
No. Locale Debate Debate Debate Debate More 

3 California Poll (state) 65 

4 Canadian Broadcasting 54 
(weighted) 

5 Carter (local) 81 76 67 61 

6 Creative Research 
Associates (local) 71 64 64 

7 Deutschmann (lo~al) 75 

9A Gallup (natl.) 60 80 

14 Kraft (natl.)b 65 66 65 87 

18 Minnesota 88 

20 Nielsenc (natl .) 66 62 64 60 90 

21 Opinion Research 66 49 51 49 
Corp. (natl.) 

22 Roper (natl.) 56 83 

23 Schwerin (local) 65 47 47 59 

25 Sindlinger (natl.) 66 69 58 61 

27 Survey Research 79 
Center (natl.) 

28 Tannenbaum (local) 87 

All 4 

30 

Remarks 

Registered voters 

% of TV households 

44% stayed tuned throughout 

Registered voters 

% of TV households viewing 
6 minutes or more 

!st debate viewing only; others 
viewing plus listening 

Viewing only ("seen on 
television") 

12 yrs. or older; approx. 45% 
stayed tuned throughout 
each debate 

GO 
00 

a. Viewing plus listening unless otherwise noted (see Remarks). Approximately 10% of total are listeners rather than viewers. 
b. Figures for debates 2 and 3 on the assumption that those (about½) who could not be contacted watched or did not watch in 

same proportions as those who were contacted. 
c. An estimate of proportion of total population viewing may be obtained by using the Nielsen estimate of total individual 

viewers. Percentaging these on a base of 129 million (population of 12 years and over) gives figures of 60%, 62%, 64%, 
54% for the four debates respectively. 
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Ti.:~ four d-eca.tes, said IHal3en, raache<l elgbty-nln-e pBr cent cf 

:1.tout seventy r;:rlllion :for each debata. The audience data :from t."-ie 

:Nielsan survay3 are p~.s.enW in Table I. 

TAB1,"E l 

t-.:r:ELSZN AUDIENCE DATA 

First 
Debate 

Nial.3.an Tob..l Auriienc.2 
·.rhouaanri3 oi homes oo ff-') 

.:i , '"'w 
Per cent total TV homss 66 Jlf;I • '% ,0 

:N.bl aen Ave:rag-e Audience 
T.tou..-aands ci r..om~s 26)394 
P-2r cent toW TV hom~s 59. 5% 

Homes 1'J3ing Television 6" ... % C. v ,, 

Share of the Audience 3" T?-'::1. ,o 

Second 
Debate 

27 079 , 
6L9% 

24,001 
$3.1% 

59. 5% 

39 ,y,.']/_ . ;[) 

ThL.-d ii'ou...---th 
Deb.at.a Debata 

24,860 
r- - r.{;J 
i);). l..l~;) 

87.0% 

SOURCE: Nielsen Teleruion Index, Reports oi October 2~ 1960 i and Cctcc~r 16, l9ti0. 
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NO_TE; Nial san says of these :iigures that the appreciably higher-
tr .. a.n-nor mal level cl Romes Uaing Television at the time cf the telecaat 
( 66. 3%) indicated the ex~ption.al Lr1re:rest int,.~ debataa. 
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,)Onih1c<l to perSDns twclva years oi age a'ld ol<l~r. The size n1 ih-e 

, . ,;i;"',.,. • .,,.i ,.:i1; ... ,.,. l 2:ucnf!nca accor-......... "5 to ;:i n~ar was: -

69. l m:UHon 

s~cond Debata 70. 2 million 

Thi.rd Debate 60. 4 million 

E'ourth Debata 70. 3 I':'l:i1Bon 

cbtained by a combL'"lat1on of :metez-ing de7i.cas and coi..,cidenbl 

L~l2phone cafu in wbat they call a true natio:nal sampla 01 Uni~~ States 

i8levi3ion. The figu.r-es include persons o! ~ll age.3. Note tha discr~pancy 

h h..... ~ • sH- •1,.:,,. -.-. ') "- ; . .-:::J.. we-en 1r.f.,J...U.Uger a."J.a til.i:Z) repo~ ;;.> 

' FL.-st Debate 75 million 

Second Debate 61 mfil¼on 

Third D~bata 70 million 

6:3 million 

; ----------------------------------------f Lsbdling~:r Surve7s,11 Br;)atlcasting, Novem....her 71 1950, pp .. 27-29. 
,~ -) 

l ~, How Big a TV Audience "L½.a 'Great D-ebatesi Drew," Broadcasti.i.,g~ 
! ~'fov2mber 71 1950, p. 29. --~ 
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TABLE 11 -2. PER CE:--;T OF ADULTS VIEWJ:-;G (OR USTE>-;J:-;G TO) DEBAT"..,.j:i. 

S:udy Narn~ and First s ·econd Third Fourth One er 
-:--.;o. Locale Debate Debate Debate Debate; More All 4 Rcn1arks 

3 California Poll (stat<::) 65 Registered v~t;:;rs 

A Canadian Broadcasting .. 54 % of TV households 
(wcig:1ted) 

5 Carter (local) 81 76 67 61 

6 Creative Research 
Associates (local) 71 64 64 

7 Deutschmann (lo~al) 75 44% stayed tuned throughout 

9A Gallup (natl.) 60 80 Registered voters 

14 Kraft (nat!.)b 65 66 65 87 

18 Minnesota 83 

20 Nielsenc (natl.) 66 62 64 60 90 % of TV households viewing 
6 minutes or more 

21 Opinion Research 66 49 51 49 1st debate viewing only; others 

Corp. (natl.) 
viewing plus listening 

22 Roper (natl.) 56 83 30 Viewing only ("seen on 
television") 

23 Schwerin (local) 65 47 47 59 

25 Sindlinger (natl.) 66 69 58 61 12 yrs. or older; approx. 45% 
stayed tuned throughout 
each debate 

27 Survey Research I 79 
Center (natl.) ! 

28 Tannenbaum (local) \ 87 
i 

a. Viewing plus listeni.ng unless otherwise noted (see Remarks). Approximately 10% of total are listeners rather than viewers. 
b. Figures for debates 2 and 3 on the a.,sumption that those (about ½) who could not be contacted watched or d id not watch in 

same proportioc.s as those who were contacted. 
c . An est:m:.1.te of p:ropcrtion of total popuhtion viewi_og may be obtained by using the Nielsen estimate of tot:tl individual 

viewe rs . Percentaging these on a base of 129 million (popul:.i.tion of 12 years and over) gives figures of 60<;&, 62% , 64%, 
54% for the four debates respectively. 
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FOR 

FRa-1: 

-
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1976 

MIKE DlNAL 

BILL CARRI.ITHERS 

For your information. 

Attachments 



RATINGS FOR FIRST PRESIDlli""TIAL DEBATE 
(Three Networks Combined) 

Rating Households ( In Millions) 

9:30-10: 00 P.M. E.D.T. 57.6 41.01 

10:00-10: 30 P.M. E.D.T. 55.9 39.80 

10:30-11: 00 P .M. E.D.T. 52.7 37.52 

11:00-11:30 P.M. E.D.T. 48.0 34.18 



10/18/76 

Mike 

Helen Collins called with the following information: 

NEW YORK 

Normal three network combined share is 68 

Last Thursday it was-------------------53 
(this is considered pretty good) 

LOS ANGELES 

We don't know what their normal is 

Last Thursday it was-------------------50 

CHICAGO 

We don't know what their normal is 

Last Thursday it was-------------------39 
(this is considered good) 
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